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Agenda 
WG opened the meeting.  WG informed that the meeting is recorded and minutes will be available 

on the Eastern Liver Network.  No objections received.  

HCV ODN strategy and areas of unmet need 

 

NHSE 10k project  

 

JW: ODN provided with a list of names to test for HCV in mid June and then repeat test again in 

12 months’ time.  

WG: Will this affect the whole ODN? 

JW: This will impact across the whole ODN.  Hopeful that the start date for this testing may 

change based on comments and observations by all of the ODN nationally. 

SVR testing 

 

WG: Proposal to test at SVR24 and 48 instead of discharging at SVR12.  What is current practice? 

SS: Discharge after SVR48 if appropriate to do so. 

NG: Discharge after SVR48 if appropriate to do so. 

TC: Discharge after SVR12 if appropriate to do so.  

SF: Discharge after SVR12 if appropriate to do so. 

 



Testing data  

 

 

JW: Robust quality data recording supports the efforts that we are making.  Consider using 

PTPPS money to fund admin to support accurate recording of testing data.   

Action point: JW will be contacting sites monthly to ask for updates on testing data. 

WG: Huge numbers of people tested.  Estimated 0.5% prevalence when targeted testing in high 

risk groups. Proportion of antibody positive people who are RNA positive is only around 50% (lower 

than studies suggest). 

KB: Using PTPPS money to improve testing and treatment in HMP Peterborough.  Hoping to 

employ two extra nurses to visit the prison fortnightly.  Also will work with a GP in Peterborough 

who works with the homeless.  Planning an out reach clinic in the local GUM service.  

KB: What testing data is required? Is it HCV testing done via labs? 

JW: Data from testing events. Numbers tested, location and results.  

WG: The data is from the rapid testing.  HCV lab testing data is sent to UKHSA if the lab is a SS lab.  

Iain Roddick summates the data.   The lab at NNUH is not a UKHSA lab.  

JW: NHSE want an on line presence to access HCV testing.  CUH have set up an on line HCV form 

to request a home test kit.  

HCC surveillance project  

 

JW: We were offered the opportunity to apply for the pilot in Wave 1.  Involves working with the 

Cancer Alliance to improve early diagnosis of HCC in high risk groups including those with a history of 

drug use, excess ETOH and those with a past/current history of Hep C.  The pathway would be 

straightforward, with identification of those at high risk, invitation for a FibroScan, and then onward 

referral and addition to the cirrhosis surveillance registry if needed.  Our application was 

unsuccessful, but we will be reapplying in Wave 2 later in the year, and are currently working with 

the Alliance to strengthen our case further. 



Rolling Agenda  

 

Initiatives Update  
PTPPS  
JW: £500 PTPPS will continue.  Funding will be rewarded based on Blueteq and HCV treatment 

registry completion.  £350 for Blueteq completion; £150 for HCV treatment registry completion. 

Community Pharmacy & Needle Exchange  

 

WG: Maddy Pollard and Naomi Draper planning pilot HITT in pharmacies. 

Prisons/Approved Premises 

 

JW: Hoping to get approval for a role to support testing in AP and support testing in DAS. 

JW: HMP Chelmsford booked for 16th May 2022. 

 HMP Wayland planned for September 2022. 

 



Test & Treat Van 

 

JW: Available for use by the whole ODN not just for CUH use.  Spoke site needs to supply test 

kits. 

Available for treating as well as testing (approved for CUH use).   

WG: CUH could assist spoke sites with processes for gaining approval to use the van for clinic use.  

LR: Can other specialities use the van for clinic space?  

WG: In principal, HCV ODN would be supportive for its use for other screening programmes.  

Recent discussions with UKHSA about linking to provide BBV screening with GUM services.   Van is 

commissioned for HCV testing alone, however those being tested for HCV probably also have risk 

factors for HIV and HBV which is currently being offered  

CB: What is the treatment pathway for HCV RNA positive patients found on the van? 

WG: Patients follow the usual HCV treatment pathway.  Complicated regulations around 

providing unlabelled HCV medication from the van. 

MP: Would very much like to be able offer pangenotypic unlabelled medication from the van 

however that is not currently possible.  Checking of medications and interactions by more than one 

individual is also best practice and should minimise risk of error.   

WS: Is this for whole ODN or just CUH? 

MP: Yes, this is for CUH patients.   

WG: For those sites using homecare providers it would be more complicated. 

MN: Could the van be used for mobile FibroScan clinics? 

WG: Yes, in principle. 

GP PSI Tool  

 



TC: The tool is easy to run however the data generated is labour intensive to check for HCV.  The 

GP practices that have shown an interest in the tool in Norfolk are those that look after vulnerable 

adults.  GP practices want the hospital HCV team to perform the testing.  NNUH hoping to appoint a 

band 4 A&C assistant to help with auditing the reports generated from the search. 

WS: TC and WS had one Zoom call with an engaged CCG commissioner from Norfolk who has 

publicised the GP PSI tool via their GP newsletter.  Contact with the HCV ODN has followed.  

Action Point: JW to contact CCG commissioners across the ODN to see if this can be replicated. 

BW: Is there a financial incentive for the practice to run the tool? 

TC/WG: Unfortunately although initially we were told that practices would receive £500 this offer 

was withdrawn so there is no financial incentive. 

WG: There is a concern that litigation could follow if a patient is known HCV RNA detected and 

has not been referred for DAA therapy.  In the past it could be argued that the treatment wasn’t 

effective and was arduous however the same can not be said now. 

TC: Focussing on patients with a known HCV diagnosis code to reduce the numbers of patients 

to look through in the first instance.  So far identified 13 patients from Lawson Road practice and 10 

from East Norfolk/Nelson. 

KS: There has been a recent update to the GP PSI tool giving more sub categories to look at 

RB: It is important to give some HCV education to the whole practice before the tool is run and 

prior to patients contacting the practice for testing. 

TC: The GP practices have been contacting the patients to ask them to attend for further testing.  

Can give more information to the patient about HCV before they attend for a test.  

RB: The Cepheid machine could be used for testing at the practice.  

TC: Hopes to run HCV HITT style events at the GP practices.   

P2P  
JW: Two additional Hep C peers starting this month.  Dawn and Dan. 

Case finding 
JW: Probation – WS developing links with multiple probation services 

 Events booked throughout Q4  

18/01 Norwich Probation 

02/02, 02/03, 06/04 Kings Lynn Probation 

Working closely with CGL and STARS  

  12/01 & 20/01 in Peterborough (CGL) 

 19/01, 09/02,16/02, 23/02 in Luton (CGL) 

 25/01 in Southend (STARS) 

 CGL Huntingdon clinic to be reinstated Feb 22 



New case finders – Ipswich. Job share starting soon. 

Pharmacy  
 

Governance 

 

Risk Register 
Run Rate 

WG: JW and WG have contested the run rate allocation for this year using the testing data as 

evidence however, there is to be no change in the number. 

JW: Issues around delivery of DBST kits.  This is between Alere and UPS however is affecting 

deliveries to CUH. 

Gaps in Service  
WG: KE to support HCV service at PCH.  

Complaints 
One.  Prisoner at HMP Peterborough unfortunately told she was HCV RNA detected which was not 

correct.  Apology given. 

Quarterly Metrics/Data  



 

 

 

 
 
WG: Thanked WS for providing data. 

WG: Overall data is expected.  Treating less patients with advanced disease. Referrals from GPs 

diminishing.  Good push for testing and referrals in DAS in Norwich and Peterborough has shown an 

increase in referrals.   Treatment setting reflects return to out reach clinics.  It is becoming more 

difficult to get SVR12 due to the chaotic nature of the patients.  There is a concern around 

reinfection rates nationally.  We predominantly did not hit our run rates in the last FY.  



Any other business  
RB: Linked in with various Pride events across the ODN.  These all take place on a Saturday.  Any 

volunteers willing to join the van would be most welcome. 

WG: The Head of News at CUH, Georgie Bevan, is very keen to promote the work of the HCV 

ODN.  Hopes to get BBC Look East interested in filming. 

Attachments/Links 
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